MessageSolution Showcases Cloud and On-Premise Enterprise Archiving and eDiscovery Platforms at ISTE 2012
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MessageSolution, the global technology leader in enterprise information archiving and eDiscovery, will be exhibiting its award-winning On-Premise, Cloud, & MSP Hosted Platforms at the International Society for Technology in Education 2012 (ISTE) in San Diego, California, June 24-7, 2012

Milpitas, CA and San Diego, CA (June 25, 2012)

MessageSolution, Inc., the global technology leader in enterprise information archiving & eDiscovery solutions showcases its enterprise legal discovery, information archiving and migration solutions at ISTE in San Diego, California, June 24-27, 2012.

ISTE invites the industry’s leading educators to learn and discover innovative ways to employ technology within the classroom. Among the conference’s leading tech innovators is MessageSolution, a provider of live archiving and eDiscovery services. MessageSolution will be showcasing its on-premise and cloud solutions for all educational needs. MessageSolution products have been implemented by global educational clients including universities, community colleges, and K-12 schools. MessageSolution’s global educational customers include Texas A&M University, the University of New Orleans, the University of Utah, Hong Kong University, the Canadian National Ballet School, Canadian Peels Community College, and EduTech (an MSP Hosted Platform) for 48 school districts in New York. Moreover, MessageSolution scales up to 25,000 users on a single archiving server configuration and can support 100,000 users or more with a clustered archiving server configuration. This makes MessageSolution archiving and eDiscovery platforms convenient and effective for administrators, staff and students all on one cost-effective user interface design.

“We designed a strong on-premise solution that supports medium to enterprise-sized educational institutions worldwide, and now we can put that same technical expertise on a trusted Cloud platform without compromising any advanced features for organizations of all sizes,” said Global Marketing Strategist Kevin McInerney. “MessageSolution Cloud and On-Premise solutions offer our clients the flexible and affordable option to deploy either an in house solution or one that is outsourced to MessageSolution and its MSP partners.”

MessageSolution offers a duality of cloud environments for SME and enterprises. MessageSolution Cloud Computing Platform can also be hosted by managed service providers (MSP) to build and brand in the MSP’s own network to leverage the established datacenter or cloud infrastructure. MessageSolution’s private cloud solution delivers a complete suite of email, SharePoint and file system archiving, in addition to legal discovery and multiple case management functionalities.

Enterprise SharePoint Archiving and eDiscovery Platform: MessageSolution SharePoint Management Solution is integrated with Microsoft RBS and EBS protocol ensuring 100% SharePoint performance. Clients in the educational industry can implement MessageSolution to enhance internal performance and storage management. In addition to an on-premise enterprise solutions deployed on their clients’ site, MessageSolution Enterprise Archiving and eDiscoveryPlatforms are integrated with Amazon EC2 and OpSource Cloud Networks, offering Enterprise Email Archive Cloud Edition for Exchange, Domino, GroupWise, and all Linux-based email environments. MessageSolution hosted cloud archiving allows businesses to implement a best-of-breed archiving eDiscovery solution in record time with minimal upfront costs and comprehensive enterprise features.

MSP Multi-Tenant and Dedicated Platforms: MessageSolution expanded its award-winning on-premise archiving solution to two platform based solutions for managed service providers. At ISTE 2012, MessageSolution will be showcasing its MSP Multi-Tenant Archiving Platform in addition to the Dedicated Archiving and eDiscovery
Platform which combines scalability and technology to archive and store tens of thousands of users from hundreds of companies with individual archives. The MSP Multi-Tenant Platform allows multiple companies to be archived under one configuration, while giving company administrators under separate servers the ability to access, manage and archive a single company’s data. The MSP Multi-Tenant Platform is integrated with Outlook, Domino, GroupWise client seamless integrated features, providing award-winning transparent client user experiences with real-time email server storage reduction capability.

**Data Migration:** MessageSolution, Inc. has been recognized as the technology leader in cross-platform migration across different email, file, and SharePoint environments. The migration systems offer three levels of migration - the email migration of PST, NSF and GroupWise local files, the migration of various files to SharePoint, and the advanced migration service moves organizations from GroupWise/Domino/Linux-based servers to on-premise Microsoft Exchange as well as Office 365 cloud environment. In addition to moving organizations from GroupWise or Domino to Exchange, MessageSolution’s signature technology is found in combination of migration and enterprise archiving with eDiscovery.

“Our ability to scale is unmatched by other providers,” said McInerney. “We meet the needs of hundred user school districts to Fortune 100 organizations cost effectively, delivering from small to large deployments of over 25,000 users on a single archive server and over 100,000 or more users in the clustered archiving server environment”.

**As a technology leader in the industry, MessageSolution has achieved the following:**

- Fully support Outlook 2011 Mac Entourage (the first Outlook 2011 integration in the market)
- Providing a complete on-premise and cloud-based solution for advanced enterprise archiving and eDiscovery, MessageSolution’s specialty ranges across all email platforms, including Microsoft Exchange 5.5 to Exchange 2010, SharePoint 2007 – 2010, File Systems; IBM Lotus Notes Domino 6.5 upwards, Novell GroupWise 7.0+, and Linux-based email platforms such Postfix, Zimbra, Kerio, Scalix, Kero, etc, and the hosted email services such as Microsoft Office 365 and Google Apps
- Fully support Windows Server 2008 64-bit Platform for Email, SharePoint, and File Systems (the first in the market 64-bit enterprise-class archiving application), as well as Linux-based archiving server configuration
- Fully support Exchange 2010, Domino and GroupWise 7.0 onward, Office 365 and Google Apps hosted email services (Exchange 2010 Web Service Protocol Integration for both On-Premise and Cloud Archiving & eDiscovery implementations), with “0” footprint on Exchange, Domino and GroupWise consuming “0” resource on email server for offloaded data retrieval.

MessageSolution will be exhibiting at ISTE in San Diego Convention Center, California, June 25-27, 2012.

**The MessageSolution Difference**

With flexible deployment options like an on-premise enterprise platform, a Cloud Computing Platform for companies of all sizes, and an MSP/ISP Hosted Multi-Tenant and Dedicated Platform- MessageSolution delivers the most innovative enterprise information archiving and eDiscovery platforms in the industry, providing various flexible and affordable system deployment options for worldwide clients and partners. MessageSolution provides sub-second data retrieval, an intuitive interface with federated search capabilities, and easy deployment. MessageSolution’s intelligent back-end design significantly reduces installation requirements, backup time, and the need for technical support.

MessageSolution Enterprise Archive™ is a powerful enterprise information archiving solution, deftly managing petabytes of data on a daily basis. Legal eDiscovery and litigation support are empowered by the archive’s built-in search engine, which searches through millions of emails, files and SharePoint contents within seconds across
global locations and data centers. Users can access their archive through their email client, browser, or mobile devices.

MessageSolution delivers the industry's highest enterprise-level scalability and holds the industry record of archiving 25,000 users on one single MessageSolution archive server and with minimum hardware server configuration to archive for over hundreds of thousands of users. Competitive vendors archive on average 3,000-5,000 users on a single archive server, 5-8 times less than MessageSolution archiving system.

Enterprise Email Archive™ further reduces organizations’ storage costs by using 25% of the original mail server storage space for live content archiving. MessageSolution's products support all Latin-based languages, as well as all character-based languages, such as Japanese and Chinese.

About MessageSolution, Inc.

MessageSolution, Inc., an industry leader in email, SharePoint, and file system archiving, legal discovery and data migration, delivers working solutions to real-world industry concerns. With Cloud, Multi-Tenant and On-Premise enterprise information archiving and eDiscovery solutions available, MessageSolution enables organizations of all sizes from all walks of life to mitigate risk, reduce storage costs and requirements, optimize server performance, and comply with industry and federal regulations. MessageSolution Enterprise Archiving and eDiscovery Platform provides with the organizational and governing backbone to manage the lifecycle of electronic stored data (ESI) by fully integrating with all aspects of the Lotus Notes Domino, Exchange, GroupWise, etc.

Based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations in North America, Europe, and Mainland China, along with distribution channels in Europe, Africa, Australia, Asia Pacific & the Middle East. For more information, visit http://www.MessageSolution.com or call (408) 383-0100 for further information.
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